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AFRICA

With no place in the world quite like Africa for 
Wildlife, you could be on a world class safari, 
witnessing giraffes meters away to walking 

along the soft white sands with the local 
penguins!

From Cairo to Cape Town, from Johannesburg 
to Mauritius, we can help you create the 

memories you will treasure for life!

Feature on...Masai Mara 
Stay in some of Masai Mara's luxury base camps such as Angama Mara, Olare Mara Kempinski, 
Olarro Lodge and Mara Bushtop
Each base camp offers luxury dining with cuisine that both reflects and compliments the beauty 
of its surroundings. Lunch can be enjoyed on the tented suite decks, by the pool or better yet with 
a picnic under a secluded shaded tree of the Mara.
With many options of safari to embark upon, Masai Mara offers the freedom of choosing the one 
right for you! You can choose to be guided through a walking safari with stories of its local wildlife 
or witness the wildlife without ever leaving your tented suite deck!
Take in the beauty of Africa in style by floating above the Mara in a hot air balloon! Stat in the soft 
morning breeze taking you along the Tanzanian border and over the Mayan river and its 
neighboring forests.
Masai Mara is a photographers dream! Taking pictures that could say a thousand words, witness 
the way of the Maasai Warriors of an evening, celebrating with song and dance! Better yet, why 
not join in?

SLAM DUNK FESTIVAL
25th-26th May ‘19

Experience the nations favorite Rock & Alternative festival at Slam Dunk 2019 with 
Headlining artists All Time Low, Bullet For My Valentine, New Found Glory and many 
more!

Want to stick around for the after party?

Saturday 25th May 2019 - Leeds
Sunday 26th May 2019 - Hatfield

Subject to availability


